4 What do you particularly like about Dartmouth as a place to live or work?


Its physical and historical charm and the beauty of the surrounding countryside. The friendly relaxed nature of its residents; the facilities: Arts Centre, variety of shop, restaurants & clubs eg DYC). Great community events and festivals

The view

Views, events in town/quiet times when locals can enjoy the town. Choice of supermarkets

I like the community spirit, the hustle & bustle in the town, the opportunity to play a lot of sport and the facilities for my children. Easy access to healthcare

Plenty of amenities, restaurants, pubs, river, ? and golf course

Peaceful good place to retire/raise children. Safe, low crime rates etc

The view

The waterfront, character and spectacular views

It’s friendly, it’s a beautiful place to live

Friendly, relaxed

 For a small place it has incredible services. Lots of events and job ? Clean and safe

The view, the water, church (ST Saviours); easy to drive to work (Newton Abbot)


We are holiday homeowners. Views of river, largely friendly people, local businesses, pubs, fishing (from shore)

I like the community aspect of the town and how there is a sense of comradeship 

The relaxing setting 

Nice & quiet out of tourist season 

Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

The countryside, coastline and most of the locals

Beautiful place, friendly people, Totnes to Paddington works pretty well. Lovely pubs & restaurants. Great local events; great sailing

As a place to live I find Dartmouth very picturesque & vibrant with a good community. As a place to work, employment is limited & parking even worse!

Good place to work as a fisherman and a nice place for my children to grow up


Top of town seem to be left as untidy as opposed to lower town. I also find it extremely difficult to park in town

Dartmouth as a whole is a lovely place to live and I was born here

Location calm, free parking, supermarkets

Great community spirit, local events, Flavel  

Beautiful town, lovely friendly atmosphere; the sea!; good range of services for young families

Small friendly community

Dartmouth is a nice place to live. However employment prospects are poor and wages low

Beautiful landscapes

Beautiful place to live

Safe for children

Location, access to the river, events through the year – good places to eat & drink

A friendly close knit community. Dartmouth Academy is also the same for our 3 children

Everyone is friendly, happy and laid back atmosphere

Community spirit; history surrounding the area

Lovely community

Infrastructure, culture, size leisure etc etc!

The area I live is quiet, extremely well designed and built homes that are affordable. Townstal community hall is an asset. Lidl is a necessity as is the hospital.  The good things are free to all - its natural beauty

It is a beautiful place. It has some good community facilities & groups ie the Flavel, Community Bookshop. It has some good pubs and restaurants. Free parking

Beautiful town, friendly people, well maintained parks & gardens, conserved historic buildings/town; good mix of local independent businesses & retail; lots of events all year round

The mix of tourism and a residential town. Plenty of open space; cleanliness & shop variety

Its beauty, natural of course – and its historic heritage & activities. The festivals and connections with other English port towns, the Royal Family & as a destination for sailors, tourists and people from all over the world

Sense of community

Beautiful area. Higher ferry now makes access easier to other places. Safe. Good range of food shops. New pool about to open

The scenery, the people in general; the community activities; the water

Fantastic & beautiful location. Lots of events and activities organised for the local community

Beautiful town with a lovely river & surrounding countryside, plus the sea nearby. People are very friendly, always something going on

Pretty place to live

The area, the people

I was born here, always lived here and work here – a rare set of circumstances in this modern age. I don’t know anything different

It’s clean, safe, friendly, and blessed with one of the most beautiful natural landscapes

Easygoing people 

Quiet, pretty

Friendly people, great location and local amenities

Traffic is light, beautiful views, very friendly people; very safe & little crime

The coastline

Living amongst people I grew up with 

Friendly local people, good community support within immediate area I live in; beautiful countryside, convenient supermarket shopping

A picturesque area, not overcrowded and retaining history character and community. We like the heritage without ? new generation eg heritage experience is kept modernised and interesting (eg Castle upgraded experience)

Friendly community. It’s a safe place to live with low crime. There is also a very mixed demographic with different age groups. It is also a very beautiful place to live

Flavel is a superb facility. Town Council/District Council should be more proud of it. Ships were a good mixture but now deteriorating. Dartmouth has a distinctive up-market feel, but now in danger

Beautiful, friendly  welcoming, waterside, the voluntary input by many local people to make the town festive (ie Food Festival, Music Festival, Green Partnerships etc)

Friendly, clean

Views & closeness to countryside; free parking in town; community; not too many people, clean air

Friendly people, natural beauty, heritage

The local feel of the town

Natural beauty, safety and community spirit

Nice scenery, low crime rate

Beautiful; it’s compact; still has a working/living population

Quiet, beautiful, unique. Sense of community. I don’t have to commute to work. It’s a great place to have a small business

Independent shops, safe, friendly environment, river, wonderful place to live

Scenic uplifting view and friendly people

Safe environment, friendly people, river & avenue gardens (the people who tend the gardens are an absolute credit to Dartmouth; they do an amazing job – well done them!); countryside

Reasonable facilities for its size – room for improvement. Area of outstanding beauty; community feel

Its beauty

Its beauty and great working environment

Location to sea; beauty, history, quality

Pace of life, friendly atmosphere, river, community spirit; independent shops; beautiful surroundings

Tourism & the varied number of people who come to the town. Lots of different businesses and plenty of places to meet & socialise

Its beauty, history and size. Some of the events centred on Flavel centre & Music Festival are valuable to me as they give the town vibrancy and culture

Wonderful views, safe quiet

Beautiful surroundings with the feeling of being cut off from the world

It is a very quiet and friendly place to live in /Devon. Everything seems to work fine here

On the whole, the supportive nature of the community; the stunning natural beauty & green spaces we have

Beautiful location; good range of local amenities & shops; strong local community (most of the time)

Love annual calendar of events/festivals. Like the support for local shops & restaurants avoiding national chains in the town. River activity & management is excellent

As we live & work in Dartmouth we do not have to pay for travelling

Very pretty town; broad mix of people and skills

Feel of a holiday place – beautiful river and scenery – feels like a ‘proper’ town.

Area of Outstanding natural beauty; river; network of friends; home town.

The community feel, low crime, beautiful views, super restaurants.

Sun, sea, boat, nice eateries, good bus and reasonably quiet. Not late bus or big chain coffee houses – good!!

It has access to shops/restaurants/arts centre; like festivals/markets;
looks clean and tidy, well kept

Scenic/natural beauty; coat path; choice of pubs/restaurants; does not ‘close down’ in winter; Music Festival, Food Festival etc; the Flavel

Peaceful; quite tidy - could be cleaner

It is a very picturesque place the live; the view

Community, people, environment – excellent town spirit!

Dartmouth is a pretty and friendly town; there are several large events organised throughout the year - we enjoy being part of it. We are also looking forward to some yachting; 2 hour parking free

The local people. Have to move on for today’s lifestyle for the young. ‘Don’t spoil Dartmouth’ for the people who have moved here is not right

Working community; size of old town; range of small shops; arts & crafts availability; market area

I was born here, love the river and the locals. Not so fond of second home owners taking over the town

Its beauty, climate, community & lots of facilities & shops within an easy walk from home

We find working & living in Dartmouth is very relaxing, almost as if we live in a bubble away from the national stresses of life

The atmosphere; the countryside; the river

Beautiful scenery

Environment & independent shops; Music Festival & Food Festival

Good infrastructure – doctor, banks, shops etc. Natural & man-made beauty; great leisure (when pool is open)/culture’ friendly community

It’s a beautiful place to live, with low crime and anti-social issues

Great location, low crime, slow pace of life

Dartmouth is a beautiful small town with lots of outdoor activities and cultural events. The Flower beds around the bandstand are beautifully maintained. It is clean with no rubbish. Lovely walks, good shops and places to eat

It used to be really good to drive into

Beautiful setting; friendly people; a variety of good shops

Beautiful views; lovely river

Individual shops & restaurant; community working together

Clean and tidy – welcoming & good selection of shops & restaurants

Views, beautiful coast & countryside, Conservation area; The Flavel, food shops, regatta, Harbour activity  e.g. visting ships, BRNC

Friends, family, location; low crime in Townstal; quiet

I live here for part of the year and feel Dartmouth is a lovely town to live in

It is very friendly and attractive without being over-developed

Beautiful views

Dartmouth is my home town. It generally has a wonderful atmosphere to live in

Being a beautiful town by the sea

Its beauty, friendliness; good green spaces; wonderful floral displays

Easy going & friendly people; always a lot going on, particularly on the river

Living here most of my life since birth I love being part of the local community, knowing many people. And the beautiful area that we are so lucky to live in

Amenities, riverside location, pubs & restaurants

Relaxed pace of life, friendliness of the local people. River Dart, proximity to fabulous walking; nearby coastline; vibrant community all year round

The river, countryside & scenery

Beautiful coastal location; natural & historic built environments; very good arts/entertainment facilities for a town of this size

Area of natural beauty; fairly peaceful; reasonably safe

The mixture of people & businesses

It has a good selection of shops and feels like a real community. The library and the Flavel too is a very good resource  

It is a beautiful place with a strong community. It has a cross section of people who have moved from other places as well as people who have always lived here

It is large enough to have a good range of shops, a community centre in the Flavel, a cinema & lots of interesting activities through the year etc, but small enough to make it feel intimate. Plus it has the River Dart which gives no end of enjoyment

Love the people in Dartmouth and all the traders working here as everyone help each others

The open space, floral displays, good cafes, events

The beautiful gardens, floral displays & river; it is a calm, safe place

 It’s history, it’s community spirit; it’s lack of ‘through traffic’

We have a house here that we use as much as possible. We love the town – variety of shops, restaurants and of course the river!

It’s beauty, the River Dart on my doorstep; having everything I need for shopping within walking distance of my front door (live in town centre)

It’s a nice place to live; I’ve lived in or around Dartmouth all my life

Low crime rate; clean streets; pretty town centre

I feel as if I am on holiday every day.  People are friendly, smiling

The views and surrounding areas

Lovely scenery and friendly people

The views, the friendliness, the facilities near our home (top of town) – leisure centre, shops Post Office

Its beauty & calmness; the people

Despite being a popular tourist destination it still is a real place with a balanced community with plenty of activities during the winter months. Wonderful environment, especially with access to the water and local walks

Friendly people, nice environment

It feels like a working town that has an identity other than that of a tourist destination

Beautiful town centre; stunning countryside; wonderful people; caring environment

Beautiful well kept working town

The river, walking, independent shops

Everything

Position, river & sea; beauty of valley; friendliness of the town; people

It is very scenic, clean & friendly with lots of social events. It is also my home town

The location of the area, the friendly people, the visitors & when they go home

Scenery

Beautiful surroundings, nice people. Small town means people know each other which is good for social cohesion. Low crime rate makes you feel safe & secure

As a seaside town how well it is kept and preserved for the community

The Flavel; the people; the beauty of the river; it’s history; the community & it’s volunteers’ it’s cultural aspects

The river, the embankment; amenities in the town, hence no car required for day-today living. 

Dartmouth is a very lively town, usually busy with visitors all year round 

Wide variety of activities available to the community ie club and societies, walking groups, sailing, NT etc.

I like the almost year round activity, the river & the beauty of the area. I have many friends here.

Thriving, strong community/ambiance/beauty & unspoilt coast. access to London

It is a quiet, peaceable town. The residents are polite and welcoming

Beautiful historic town; plenty going on; lovely walking by the river, Naval College, nice people, very friendly; unspoilt by modern buildings. Best place to live in UK

Beauty; great community; full of people who want to make it a better place – music festival food festival etc. all run by volunteers

The variety, the hustle and bustle of all the summer events and the peace and quiet of the winter

Local countryside; people very sociable; unspoilt town compared to Torquay/Paignton

It is a beautiful place to live, people are friendly & not unhelpful; the countryside is close by and the sea to enjoy for all the family

The river, the layout, the coastal path

Friendly people, nice views, scenery, the events such as music festival, regatta

Being able to walk everywhere; friendly people, Flavel Centre, good places to eat; picturesque

Nice pleasant place. The river. Friendly

Closeness to river – lots of footpaths; access to coasts; distinctiveness

Beautiful location, friendly community, all the facilities you need

The beauty and buzz of our busy town, its safety and security; the various events time throughout the year

The local people are always friendly but do not like people messing up the town

Friendly, busy, plenty of work, employers. Low crime rate; social life

I am born and bred Dartmothian. I love to walk down the street and recognise people who talk. The area has lovely walks

Own a B&B and it is a great destination and attracts tourists with festivals, regatta etc; well maintained gardens & general public areas

Views; decent town centre

Location, architecture, range of shops, Flavel centre, Royal Naval presence, both on water and land; activities on river – impressive variety


Nice safe place, plenty of good shops/pubs restaurant

Quiet and relaxed people, functions through the year

Everything except the parking

The new indoor swimming pool, the music festival, food festival and Regatta; pubs the cleanliness of the town’s streets and floral displays

Small communities that work together – very attractive with unusual shops and wonderful old buildings &~ views

Views, friendliness, love my close. Don’t need to cross river to shop – most things in Dartmouth

I am back in Devon. I come from Brixham and have been away for 18 years. Brixham has a lot more to offer for locals, not holiday homes & visitors like Dartmouth

Small friendly, easy going, regular festivals, the river and the genteel ambience

I am a holiday maker here and it is perfection. I invariably spend more money here than I do at home as the shops, restaurants pubs etc are unique. The park – amazing

Nice scenery

A good sense of community. But we are losing this because every time a house is sold to become as second/holiday home

The community feel; the beauty of the town

Lack of serious crime; very friendly community Father Will, Father Nick

Beautiful location, the river, local community currently 24/7 356; local pubs. Restaurants, businesses etc all on our doorstep; outstanding natural beauty

Views , river, local people

One of the best & ecologically important river valleys in the country; access to the river & countryside is easy; sociable & good for networking

Love the river, parks, local people, quiet in the winter, busy in the summer

Ideal location for particular business (estate agent)

The sense of community – its all year round life, not just seasonal. The people & place

Beautiful place to live especially out of season, and the walks

Born here so very biased

It is a good place to live especially in the Spring and Autumn when we can park and move around the town without too many tourists

A beautiful place

Dartmouth is not like Torquay or Paignton with cheap shops; lovely walks and park

Accessibility to shops, theatre, beaches, river walks & work without driving anywhere

Live – picturesque; people friendly; good place to bring up children. Work – Friendly understanding employers; no travelling to work

It as a beautiful town and surrounded by fantastic countryside

Beautiful location

The beauty, individuality of architecture, friendliness of people, few remaining independent shops

Very friendly place to live and work

Attractive, friendly, good seafood!

Lovely countryside & river environment; everything is convenient like shops, theatre, restaurants. Good friendly mix of people

The area of outstanding natural beauty – lack of heavy industry; beautiful surroundings & location 

The peaceful and safe environment; the lively atmosphere
Beautiful location & scenery; friendly & open people; sense of community

Topography and town are extremely beautiful. Extensive facilities inc. Flavel & festivals, river activities, coast & country walks and soon to arrive pool!. Strong community; many retired people providing voluntary support  

The beauty of the town; the sense of community; the open spaces and parks

The beautiful surroundings and river

quiet pace of life, architectural and natural beauty, friendliness. Reasonable shopping facilities

Beautiful scenery, enough shops and restaurants; lots to do; nice people in the neighbourhood; safe environment

The views, proximity to the sea; the community spirit; the history and environment

Peace, calm tranquillity = quality of life

Location, river

The river and boats that come and go; I can watch them from my living room window

People friendly, beautiful, by the sea, busy all year round, lovely walks

Parks and waterfront & proximity to the coast

For its natural views and river; its good for meeting different people

Services and shops can be accessed on foot

Beautiful scenery, low crime & peaceful

Friendly, beautiful

Its history & ambience 

River & scenery countryside & people

The beauty of location and the mostly kind & friendly people

Climate, amenities, environment, facilities, Regatta etc; street life

Lovely location, many things to do in winter & summer; the Flavel – and will also enjoy the new swimming pool

Proper working town, good local shops; access to river & sea; local library & arts centre

Friendly people, low crime rate, ‘chilled out’ place; music & food festivals

Its uniqueness! Its community spirit by the many volunteers

Good community with marvellous voluntary ethic; unique surroundings, exceptional history over 900 years; slightly off the beaten track which keeps it special

The bowling green where it is, also all the open spaces that are left

Beautiful maritime location; strongly involved in local community /volunteers; the Flavel!

Natural beauty 

Its old-fashioned charm

Pleasant town in beautiful setting, close to coast

River

Most amenities are easily at hand; beautifully kept gardens and public places; diligent council workers; still active marine businesses; atmosphere of easy going life ie a pleasant place to live

Beautiful public open space: Coronation Park, community orchard, Mayors Avenue gardens; we must preserve these green spaces – one lost they have gone forever. Lovely historic buildings; community spirit of many residents: Flavel, new swimming pool, Green Partnerships

Lack of decent parking!

Beautiful surroundings/history

Outstanding beauty of the town/work by DGP; Flavel Arts Centre with all its wonderful events; community groups, plenty to get involved in

Living in Dartmouth is good as it is generally a close community with a lot of facilities within walking distance. Working in Dartmouth is a nightmare –difficult transport, low quality work, low pay, poor advancement prospects

Friendly, proper town, not just a tourist destination and with lots 
going on

The beautiful river and environs

Historic riverside location; lively social scene. The Flavel Centre

Its location

It is safe, friendly and has a good community with a large variety of activities available. Love the river

Historic character; riverside location; small scale centre easy to walk to facilities; good range of shops – though more useful for residents would be good. Library and arts centre very important, & health centre and hospital. Lovely gardens and green spaces
Independent shops, the river, the buildings (most of them), friendly neighbours

Flavel & facilties; esplanade, Avenue Gardens & plants. End of the road – no bridge, only ferries. And the new swimming pool – Hurrah!

Unspoilt – no amusement arcades etc. 

Lots of interesting shops

It is a beautiful place to live with a good community spirit. People are very friendly and work together to keep the character and individuality of Dartmouth. We have something for everyone both socially and education.

Beautiful setting, compact and rich shopping centre, arts (Flavel), history, walks, sailing, food.  A rich and varied small town. Lovely buildings

Weather (mainly) People

The Flavel; happy environment; special events eg Music Festival, regatta etc

Beautiful place, friendly people, good local bus & taxi services, locally owned shops, public spaces, planting & gardens, the Flavel, market, restaurants & pubs, good supermarkets (enough now!), leisure centre & new pool, fab festivals & fantastic volunteers. Where would we be without them!

Dartmouth is a beautiful place to live. When you feel sad you only have to look across the river or out to sea and you feel better

Beauty of surroundings; local walks; sense of community 

The river, the landscape and the history

Very beautiful place; local people are very friendly

Being by the river 

Shops, restaurants close to sea front

Love the river; not too much crime

Low crime; interests for pensioners; close to the sea, friendly people

Mix of people

Beautiful place, small & friendly town, lots to do. Embankment marvellous for wheelchair use

Friendly community

The beautiful harbour/river/sea setting; access to the coast & countryside; Dartmouth Caring; Events –food/music festivals/regatta; the Flavel 

Lots of interesting things to do all year round

Have lived in Dartmouth for over 70 years but now think instead of the wonderful place it was, is it finished?

Peace & quiet

The river, the seafront, the walks & views

It is very peaceful and well looked after. People take pride in it which is very rare these days 

A quiet, safe place to live. 

Quaint and charming town set in stunning surroundings. Diverse but remarkably cohesive social community mix. Provides a remarkable spectrum of cultural social and outdoor activity opportunities for people in middle age and older

Attractive setting and characterful shopping streets

Activities, pubs, theatre, restaurants, golf club

People, location, scenery

Friendly, good environment, small town

The river, the place, the people – quiet through most of the year. A relaxed place to live in retirement

It is a vibrant town with friendly people. Lots of activities to take part in & get involved with, but most of all we have the River Dart and wonderful views

I am retired so work is not in my remit but I enjoy the ?

Everything I want to do is within walking distance. It has a good community feel, lots of organisations & clubs

Friendly, active town. Access to entertainment (Flavel). Beautiful scenery with access to countryside – yet an all year round town

Peaceful

As well as being a beautiful setting I have found the people as lovely

Its location in the South West

Geographically ideal town to live. Good people

Beautiful environment, history of town – its uniqueness overall

Community spirit in the town/ the beauty of the town and its breath taking views; the value to the town of the TIC

Fantastic river, countryside, views, lovely location

Civility

The town has a good mix of businesses, housing and social groups. It has a lot of people volunteering to improve life

The environment, community spirit and friendliness

It (just about) retains its heritage as a working port while offering a great range of things to do. The modern amenities are a bonus and the festivals are a constant attraction. The out of town stores are also good and the community spirit is always reassuring

The sense of community & friendliness of the people. Also the beauty of the town and easy access to lovely countryside

Living in Dartmouth was lovely, but now we are the poor relation feeling everything is bing taken away

Walking on the South embankment; visiting cruise ships, Naval ships

A good community spirit in Dartmouth with an interesting mix of residents! Various festivals, which create bonding, and visitors bring revenue to the town. Lots of cultural activities, fairly safe and pleasant environment

Scenery and other nice towns nearby; most of the locals; shops and supermarkets  

Lovely and green with lots of space, so please keep it that way  

Interesting, crime-free, Flavel centre, good food, beautiful views

Its traditional roots that are still respected

Dartmouth benefits from being small scale and friendly. Everything is accessible by foot. We love the river and all the benefits of river transport. We like the fact that park and ride keeps the town clear of a lot of parked vehicles. We would be totally opposed to a multi-storey car park!

It stays being attractive even when no tourists in town. No MacDonalds, Starbucks etc; generally friendly community

The surrounding scenery and friendliness of the people

It is beautiful, full of amazing history, has so many different groups and associations to join. It has so many great things to do; there’s the Flavel, Regatta, Music festival, Food Festival, Candlelit Dartmouth, Comedy Festival; there’s even a crab festival!

Its beautiful setting & proximity to the sea. Its self containedness  & distance from big cities, motorways etc. Its sociability

Lovely historic town; delightful location; friendly community

Friendly community; wonderful views; lovely walks

Friendly, great scenery river & sea: a variety of shops; good transport (buses)

Dartmouth is beautiful with lovely people. It is a very happy town to live in with lots to enjoy

Year round activity in the town and the beautiful surrounding countryside

Small friendly town always events through the year

The river and community spirit

All the amenities are close together and it remains lively in the winter

Nice views, good transport out

The natural environment

I like it because I was born here and I am now retired and I hope to end my days here

Scenic location, community spirit, public safety and lack of crime, quite in winter due to empty homes

More civilised than elsewhere

The river, the part of the country, most of the people

Its uniqueness. You feel safe in Dartmouth

Sense of community, identity. Quietness, scenic beauty, pace of life

The river – this is the town’s greatest asset. Royal Avenue gardens; the Flavel Centre. Dartmouth is ‘old-fashioned’ and traditional., which is why visitors like to come here

Have all the basic requirements for living within walking distance. The water/river

Good range of shops and facilities in the town ( Doctors dentist, optician etc)

Beautiful location & scenery, strong community

It’s a comfortable size and scenic place to live. Good diversity of things to do; has good Arts Centre

It is a beautiful area with the river & sea. The Flavel

A town with community spirit. It depends on being small and traditional. It has an atmosphere of history and an English style

Great well cared for environment, still a real community

Dartmouth is a lovely town, particularly the Royal Avenue Gardens. They are an inspiration & give us so much pleasure

Location. Potential for tourism – historical significance/elegance

Social life, nice community

380 T Small rural close knit

Dartmouth is a beautiful place to live and work; very friendly. I have seen huge improvements over the past years ie no flooding issues now, a swimming pool on its way, much improved supermarkets

Having worked & lived in many regions of the country there is no better place to live or work

Beautiful area; friendly town

Good number of clubs & societies to join; good community centre at the Flavel, library (currently)

Friendly local community

Historic town in the Conservation Area; network of green spaces

We do not have too many immigrants is Dartmouth (I am not prejudiced) 

Sense of community

A beautiful place & friendly people

The kindness of people who hardly know me!

To live great; to work not so great

The people; being near the river

Mostly the peace and the safe feeling

Very friendly and scenic place to live

Beautiful location, friendly people, residents

Beautiful environment, lovely river. Many social events if required, especially the Flavel centre – brilliant asset for a town of this size–

Friendly locals, beautiful scenery, good supermarkets, lots of restaurants & pubs, good medical practice, a NHS dentist, parking in town is free apart from car park. Bus service up Victoria Road. Market is great, Flavel centre and library are great

Quiet, peaceful, scenic (AONB status). Good range of quality shops. Excellent leisure facilities. Good sporting facilities. Arts well represented (Flavel) good choice of quality restaurants/cafes

Beauty around us; Flavel Centre & Library; RCH our Christian community; Community Bookshop
	
Community spirit, location, activities

The river and surrounding countryside

Riverside location; community spirit; volunteer culture; cleanliness; low crime rate

The river 

Apart from its natural beauty and variety of interesting activities and events, it’s a pleasant community in which strangers pass the time of day with eye contact and a smile – in general

The people, the size of the town, the Flavel and the marvellous opportunity to see films, plays productions a few minutes walk away. The Music Festival, the Food Festival. Living on a river and the coast. All amenities close at hand. Dartmouth Caring

Lovely town & scenery & facilities; the Flavel, Leisure Centre & soon the inside pool. 2 supermarkets

People are friendly; you can still walk around at night without fear

Fantastic history, community, location

The Avenue Gardens which has staff working very hard to keep it a nice place to visit; the lack of staff now – wonder what will happen to it? We elderly have Bingo each Monday to go to, helping to give for other Dartmouth projects started eg swimming pool, better playgprunds for the school,m Lifeboat, emergency medical support(?) from Sainsbury’s bingo. The over 60s café where we can for coffe tea meet friends shopping doctors etc. Bingo Tuesday afternoons. The feres held in the park, regatta time.

Lovely calm place to love – mostly

Many opportunities to pursue many interests

It’s a town with a true community

Place is alright to love, not very good to work from here

A lovely place to live 

Its beauty & open aspects to the sea. Its vibrant town centre

My flat is situated very conveniently for all my needs (Important when an OAP!) Bus services are good and offer ample choices of days out (again important to a non driver).

Natural beauty of surrounding area

Safe, friendly, pretty. `busy in summer, calm in winter!!

Beautiful, small friendly town

I am retired. I love the tranquility, relatively clean air and variety of walks from the doorstep. Also a very friendly place

It’s beautiful

Smaller community in a beautiful location

Size, location, people

The river 

It’s a friendly town. Quite delightful!

I like its beauty and historical interest & the vibrant social life

The friendship, the beauty, the interest, the excitement

I am a Dartmothian

River, local people, atmosphere

Used to be a lovely town when it was mainly locals; spoilt with second home owners

My flat is in a wonderful position by the river with a view out to sea

The kindness & concern for (like me) the older generation. I have been coming to Dartmouth for 50 years with my children for holidays, loved it and moved here for good in 1986 – with family & young children. Love it

A lovely place, especially the Embankment, and friendly people

Its beauty and location

Dartmouth provides a very good quality of life compared  with many areas but it is in danger of being ruined for residents as more tourists swamp the town

Nothing.  Forced to live here due to age and disability

It is on the river in walking distance of the coast

Lovely seaside little town; nice size, good local amenities, nice residents

The river

The residents, avenue gardens, the river front

Life on the river and surrounding area is outstanding. A good place to work and retire

Dartmouth is a lovely place to live except in regatta eeek when it is awful

We don’t know why we love it, but we do!

It has quiet charm, interesting history, Flavel events. It is a lovely location

It is simply a very friendly town in which to live, apart from being cut off as various buses are taken off. Difficult to access Torbay Hospital since the service was cancelled

A very community spirited town, every public service within easy reach. Beautiful place

Dartmouth is a very picturesque and beautiful town in which to live. The attraction of being a visitor town is a bonus and allows it to offer good food outlets, excellent events and a colourful town – particularly with the stalwart efforts of the parks and Dartmouth Green Partnerships. It is vibrant and the businesses, particularly in the high season, benefit in being able to retain its sustainability and charm, constant interest and attraction.

The friendship and the variety of things to do

Beautiful location, river view, woodland, unbuilt-on coastal views; historic town, Flavel/library/arts; vibrant atmosphere of multi-cultural, appreciative visitors

Dartmouth caring; friendly people; beautiful gardens and the riverfront; U3A

Dartmouth is a lovely place to live.

Quiet where I live; as a retired teacher often see my former students who are very friendly. Short walking distance to Co-op and M&S. beautiful views

I am a Dartmothian , being born here. Very beautiful area to live. Changing times not for the better in Dartmouth – means many things to many people. Too many shops closing due to high rents asked; wrong kind of some shops – not sensible

The people are so friendly and the fact that I live in the most beautiful place in the world

I was born here; would not want to live anywhere else

The only place I have lived for 85 years

Friendly helpful, beautiful town. Lots to do & get involved with

The river & the town 

It’s a pleasant, friendly place to live

Views of the river, Royal Regatta & other events & different public houses and restaurants

Friendly environment

It is a beautiful town to live in let’s keep it that way

Dartmouth is so fairly unspoilt with its natural beautiful surroundings. I never feel under any threat when venturing out at night alone. 

The river

Not a lot. The quality of the town has got lower and lower. Too many incomers wanting to change things for the worse

Very pretty. No brawls ? Able to be out safely at night; unique history; events at the Flavel

A friendly old town, mainly old world courtesy

Natural beauty. Wide range of cultural and sporting interests. Community spirit and caring environment. Good range of food and drink establishments. Some parts of the various local festivals. Gardens & green spaces. Cottage Hospital

Born here 82 years ago. If I was younger I would move

Beautiful place

It is a very attractive town, quiet and peaceful out of season

A small town with an active local community who participate in events. Beautiful scenery and a vibrant river estuary

It’s beautiful. People are kind. We have the Flavel & a good library

It’s a nice size town and a good choice of building

The beauty and the friendliness of the people

Location; many events & amenities available locally

Born here

Wonderful embankment, nice people, lovely gardens M&S store  

Nearly retired 

 It’s different every day because of the river

River, gardens, good doctors

Like living in a village; everyone very friendly

Beauty, peace

Dartmouth is a beautiful place in which to live. We are however becoming very isolated

The natural beauty and history of this unique town sadly deteriorating unde the weight of spite and vindication which now seems endemic. This place urgently needs a natural leader not an imported one

Stunning surroundings; small estuary town atmosphere; sense of community in which people (mostly) stand ready to help each other. Good healthcare (including local hospital) though re-location to top of town may be desirable

Lovely environment, pure clean air, happy, helpful community, well cared for town

A beautiful situation, a perfect small town, all the commodities we could want – food shops, buses, taxis. Fabulous spot for tourists who are rather too many at times so it is great when they go home and we have our town to ourselves

Location, size, facilities

The Embankment and quaint streets

Feels safe: nice people, good tradesmen: most facilities within walking distance; no graffiti

The town, the river, the people

A beautiful town and river, easy access to beaches, coast and countryside; many social groups & activities

A very pleasant place to live – good location, river dart sea etc. Good shopping with new supermarkets!

The river, the atmosphere in the town (due to old buildings etc)

It’s a beautiful place, very friendly, lots of groups if you want to join. Dartmouth Caring very good

Lots of things to do; the Rest Room is good to meet people. Dart Caring is good for the town

Generally the friendliness of the people. Who wouldn’t want to live in a town like this! We are very fortunate

Dartmouth is a beautiful historic town which contributes to it being a good environment for us all to enjoy. 

Beautiful, friendly, plenty of opportunities to lead an active and enjoyable life

Always something to watch on the river; beautiful gardens, also love the green area of Coronation Park

Good community spirit; swimming pool due to open soon

Friendly village feeling with great history

The residents are very friendly and helpful. The town and surrounding river area are attractive. There are organisations to cater for everyone’s interest. The library is well run and we have the new swimming pool in progress

Beautiful location; safety; friendly people; lots going on such as Music Festival and Flavel; Dartmouth Caring

Everything. No other place I would rather be

River & countryside; lovely gardens; pity about dirty streets  

Notwithstanding the wide range of socio-economic groups in the town, it remains a place of quality and good appearance

Most things are within walking distance. Vibrant community all year round; good bus service for locals

The friendliness; the views; the gardens

Natural beauty; lots to do eg cinema & active arts centre

It has the Flavel Centre, good tennis courts and a cottage hospital. It is an attractive river town with a great history eg Thomas Newcomen engine, Bayards Cove & castle walks

I am a retiree; there is always something happening

I was born here, been away for a short time, but nice to come back & see all the locals

All year town with amenities for daily living without the need for a car

A pleasant, attractive compact town with a vibrant community not overly affected by second home ownership

The pace of life, the nature of the town & how it changes with the seasons can be judged by the lights in windows in winter. Visitors are the life blood of towns like Dartmouth but true locals need consideration and listening to

The community spirit, festivals, independent shops & cafes (The Anchorstone being a fantastic new addition). Amenities within walking distance eg GP surgery, library (it would be devastating if these amenities were ever lost).

Dartmouth itself is such a nice place

It is an attractive place too live and friendly

Generally it is a peaceful, safe place

A beautiful town, wonderful people; great variety of activities, good variety and quality of restaurants and wonderful community

Beautiful location, the river & the people

A beautiful location and an attractive town, whose economy is heavily dependent on tourism, which is in turn dependent upon maintain the beauty of the town and its environment. Location; a place for walking 

The relaxed atmosphere

People, climate, local initiative in generating entertainment. The number of volunteers that keep things going

Having called it home since 1939 I feel comfortable here

Attractive environment, shops and supermarkets

Natural beauty, coastal path, variety of shops to meet day-to-day needs; good restaurants; year round residents, and, very important, the Flavel Centre

The scenery, the people, the atmosphere. The unique streets and buildings. It is busy in summer but is peaceful most of the winter, then Dartmouth is at its best. The old Dartmouth generation knew everyone and this makes for a caring community

The nearness of the shops and services that one needs esp, as an older person (but the range/variety of these appears to have lessened in the last 15 years). I like the hospital here in such a unique position

Good social facilities ( Flavel, U3A groups, pubs, restaurants etc); friendly residents, great scenery (coast & countryside)

I can walk to the shops if I feel like it

Cultural opportunities & events; friendly atmosphere; beautiful town

Dartmouth has always been a friendly and vibrant town in which to work and play – a caring community; scenery to feed the soul

it is a small community and very friendly and seems not to change too dramatically – and such a wonderful location

Beautiful situation, sailing facilities, friendly people, relatively unspoilt town

It is very beautiful and there are lots of things to do and belong

As a place to live very friendly ; plenty of things to do, entertainment, good selection of eateries

We still live in an area that is largely local (rare these days). Luckily we still have family locally

It’s beautiful, friendly. Food produce, festivals, the buzz watching the river, the sense of community, tho’ this is declining. The visitors who come back year after year

It’s natural beauty; heritage

Dartmouth is an extremely beautiful place to live; tremendous character & environment

People are nice, environment is delightful

It has a good community heart & many locals still live & work here

Friendly community. Year through activities & cultural events. The network of local /green spaces accessible to all ages

The friendly community & beautiful location 

We have an apartment in Dartmouth and visit several times a year. We love the individuality of Dartmouth, the ambience, the friendly Dartmothians, the restaurants, the shops, the glorious scenery; it’s our bolthole in which to relax

Pretty seaside town with long heritage; good amenities. Peaceful for 6 months of year.

Location 

The beauty of the town and its environs; the range of activities

The beauty of the town and its environs; the range of activities

A safe, friendly local environment

Variety of opportunities, interesting mix of people; clean & bright, not over touristy

The arrival of the new indoor swimming pool; the proximity of the South Hams AONB – stunning & protected countryside; the vibrant local community & occurrence of local events
 
I love the beauty of the surroundings; I love the friendliness and sense of community; I love the dog friendliness

Everything on hand!

The river, the view & the people

Community & old architecture

Friendly people; beauty of old buildings & river view. Green spaces – RAG, Coronation Park, Orchard. Work of Dartmouth Green Partnerships to fill town with flowers

The situation; the size, range of activities

The history of the place, the unspoilt countryside, ; well maintained parks & gardens, the cafes, restaurants & gardens, the river. Peaceful winter season

Lovely surroundings, sense of community; lots of interesting events through the year

Proper community, real people living & working here; Beautiful, historic

It’s beautiful

Good shops, restaurants, the Flavel, boating, SAFE. You can walk around the town (no car required); healthy lifestyle: good walking, groups/clubs to join

The beauty of the river and surrounding countryside

Feeling of community. Great to see the church so involved in the life of the town. Safe place to live. Still a positive buzz about the town

Quietness, good community spirit

It has a wonderful community spirit and it’s a beautiful place to be be

Nothing – just about earn enough to pay bills or I would leave

It is a lively and in interesting place

Friendliness of the staff wherever you go. The river & the sea, the ferries. Its naturalness. The Flavel; crabbing for children; the gardens, the open spaces by the tennis court

Lovely town, beautiful surroundings. Excellent cultural life for size

I was born here – the local people are friendly

Friendly community, many activities, low crime rate, the outstanding natural beauty (when people are not having bonfires)

Lots going on; beautiful scenery

A lovely environment & nice people (generally)

The view, flowers, tidy gardens





